The Official newsletter of the DVHRC

Kutztown XXXIV a
Success
As we look summer straight in the
eye, we can all reflect on another
great K-town event. Again, club
members pitched in with their
successful programs which have
been enhanced over the years.
The club table area hummed with
activity, beginning early Friday,
with the early birds scoring on
reasonably priced tubes,
capacitors and of course the
mighty-fine treasures of “Buy It
Now”. Peter’s radio service table
served many with the best troubleshooting money can’t buy. Radio
Free Kutztown was tuned in to
many a radio throughout. Many
thanks to the club members who
manage and assist with these
programs and to Lewie, Jarret,
Dave and others for organization
of this event.
A bit of rain on Friday did not
dampen spirits and may have kept
customers under cover and in a
buying mood. Friday was a good
day with much sales activity. The
Friday night auction did not
disappoint with some nice higherend items fetching great bids.
Thanks to Pete Grave who led the
marathon and kept the pace brisk
along with the club runners who
hoisted the items high for all to
see. After the race was run, the
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numbers provided proof of this
successful auction. Also, special
thanks to Dave, Stan and Greg for
their clerking efforts.
Just Grillin made special
accommodations for the weather
and provided good grub for all.
The Friday showers rolled back to
allow a late night bonfire with the
spirit of radio seen rising from the
glow of those flames. For those
who commuted home on Friday
night, there was witness of some
spectacular lightning displays to
the east reported, thankfully far
from our activities. Although sales
activity was a bit lower Saturday,
the camaraderie was never higher.
We thank John Hagman for
providing an excellent pictorial
review now posted on our website.
Every picture tells a story and
several are included below. If you
have any comments on Kutztown
XXXIV, please submit them to
gdottor@yahoo.com.

Above: “Not so Little” Nipper looks on to
activities under the big top.

Above: Peter Wieck probes for the problem.

Above: A newly introduced product,
comparatively displayed to the original, is a hit!
Above: Lewie Newhard holds court in the main
pavilion. Photo courtesy of John Hagman
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Meeting of March
8, 2016
The theme of
our March meeting was odd test
gear. Many of our members have
a passion for historically
significantexamples of test
equipment.
gave
DelawareThese
Valleypieces
Historic
electronicsRadio
technicians
Club the tools to
analyze components,
circuits and
PO Box 5053
outputs and these devices were
New Britain, PA 18901
also instrumental in the education
www.dvhrc.com
of those technician Following are
some pictures of members’ test
The Oscillator is the quarterly newsletter
gear
shown throug
picturesRadio
of
the Delaware
Valley Historic
Club.
courtesy of Dave Snellman.
Articles on radio and television history
or collecting can be submitted by the
25th of month prior to quarterly issue
dates of April, July, October and
January to the editor at
gdottor@yahoo.com.

Above: Sales were brisk at the table of Wilbur
Gilroy who moved many items at Ktz-XXIV.

Above: Expert product display and marketing
techniques used at “Buy It Now” table (or floor)
with offerings on the low end and later that night
testing the high end with a Western Electric
double cone 560-AW speaker up for bid.

Personal views, opinions and technical
advice do not necessarily reflect those
of members, officers or Board of
Directors of the DVHRC, nor is the
DVHRC responsible for any buying or
selling transactions.
Dues are $20 per year and can be paid
at a meeting or mailed to the above
address. Meetings held 2nd Tuesday of
each month at Telford Community
Center.
DVHRC Board of Directors
President:
Jarret Brown / 610-704-0803
Jpb205@lehigh.edu
Vice President:
Tom Spiegel
Adxymox62@netzero.com
Secretary/Treasurer:
Dave Snellman / 267-328-8857
dsnellman@comcast.com
At Large members:
Fred Saul / 610-704-0803
fsantiqueradio@dejazzd.com
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Above: JUST GRILLIN at your service and Grande
Radio Shop also at your service.
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Above: Usual lineup of suspects which, after
scavenged for veneer and other parts, become
“spiritual” memories of the past.
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Meeting of May 10,
2016 The theme of our May

Above: Another dual purpose radio- the Automatic
Tom Thumb Cameraradio, front and back.

meeting was non-traditional
cabinets. Following are some fine
examples.

Above: RCA AM, FM, UHF-TV, VHF-TV receiver
with braille-character dial references.

Above: Stan Saeger shows off a Stewart Warner
model 9008A Porto-Baradio complete with
glassware and cardboard spillage barrier.

Above: Chuck Azar shows us a revolutionary
development in video cassettes with the first
disposable cassette marketed by Philmax available
for $1.30/unit on orders of 100,000+ including
program duplication and 4-color printing.
Above: Fred Saul displays Viking 599 utilizing a
pressed cardboard cabinet. Lewie has researched
and found it to be a Warwick chassis design.

Themes for
Upcoming 2016
DVHRC Meetings
July 12-Tailgate (7 PM)
August 9- Farm Radios
September 13-Kutztown Preparation
October 11- 1960’s
Nov 8- Radio/TV Station Items
Dec 13- X-mas party
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Upcoming Regional
Event
MAARC	
  (Mid-‐Atlantic	
  Antique	
  Radio	
  
Club)	
  RADIOACTIVITY	
  2016	
  and	
  the	
  
TUBE	
  COLLECTOR's	
  ASSOCIATION	
  
Annual	
  Meet	
  Thursday	
  to	
  Saturday,	
  
6.23-‐25.2016.	
  	
  MAARC	
  is	
  teaming	
  with	
  
the	
  Tube	
  Collectors	
  Association	
  (TCA)	
  to	
  
make	
  this	
  year’s	
  meet	
  even	
  better	
  than	
  
usual!	
  	
  	
  Seminar	
  on	
  new	
  developments	
  
on	
  tube	
  collecting	
  by	
  Ludwell	
  Sibley	
  ,	
  Ed	
  
Lyon’s	
  repair	
  clinic,	
  banquet	
  talk	
  on	
  
Wurlitzer	
  by	
  Dave	
  Harris,	
  and	
  Auction	
  on	
  
Saturday.	
  	
  	
  The	
  theme	
  is	
  Western Electric.	
  	
  
Paste	
  club	
  link	
  below	
  into	
  your	
  browser	
  
and	
  click	
  on	
  download	
  link	
  for	
  detailed	
  
flyer	
  and	
  entry	
  blank:	
  	
  	
  

http://www.maarc.org/

Cold War Radio at
RAF Chicksands,
Bedfordshire, UK
Here is a great story from a very
good friend of mine who served in
the US Air Force. His name
happens to be Roger, a perfect name
for a radio story. Here now is that
story as told by Roger. ed.

Years ago, few Americans,
including myself knew about the
National Security Agency (NSA)
and its Cold War mission. However, I was about to find out in
1970 when I enlisted in the Air
Force.
Like every enlistee I was sent to
Lackland AFB, TX for basic
training. It was a whirlwind six
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weeks of marching, classroom
instruction, inoculations and
following orders we did not understand. One thing that stood out
was the number and types of tests
I took and the strange class
session where we were ordered to
write down very specific directions,
including local landmarks, to our
home towns.
After Basic I was assigned to an
Air Training Command school at
Keesler AFB in Biloxi, MS where I
spent 12 weeks learning to copy
Morse code and abuse the keys of
a manual typewriter. The training
forever ruined my ability to touchtype.
Fortunately I couldn’t pass the 14+
WPM requirement for advancement to the next training level of
Morse code. Instead, our group of
“wash outs” was sent to an Air
Force Security Service school at
Goodfellow AFB, Texas for
something more mysterious. We
spent 12 weeks in remote West
Texas, training in a windowless
building, not knowing the purpose
of our efforts. When we asked our
instructors for an explanation they
told us we would find out when we
arrived at our field assignments.
Seven from our class received
assignments to Karamursel
Common Defense Installation
(KCDI) in Turkey. Located on the
Sea of Marmara, Karamursel was
a small base two hours by ferry
boat from Istanbul, but light years
away from the world we were
accustomed to.
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Our mission was intercepting wireless communications from the
Soviet Union and its allies. I
operated a rack of electronic
equipment including four highfrequency receivers, digitizers and
teletype printers. Signals were
copied on teleprinters and recorded on digital tape and a backup
analog tape recorder. The large
antenna array used for intercepting signals and radio direction
finding was called a Flare 9 highfrequency system, fondly called
the “elephant cage” to mask its
actual purpose.
We worked in shifts 24/7 and
never adjusted to a sleep/wake
pattern. My classified job
description was Non-Morse
Intercept Operator, which included
everything except Morse code or
voice. I also performed signal
identification and analysis and
worked with linguists on digital
voice intercepts.
After my tour in Turkey I was sent
to the Army Security Agency
School at Ft. Devens, MA for more
advanced training and then
assigned to the 6950th Security
Group, Air Force Security Service,
at RAF Chicksands, Bedfordshire,
UK. Chicksands was unique, it had
no runway and was named after a
12th century priory located within
the base. The elephant cage
antenna system, located in a 40
acre field on the top of a hill, was
quite obvious to anyone passing
through the area. The receiver I
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used was a Rockwell Collins
R390A.

Note: An excellent feature in
MAARC’s Radio Age, Volume 38,
September, 2013, is Ed Lyon’s
article entitled “HRO versus HRO”,
relating how this antenna was an
original design by the German
Luftwaffe named the
“Wullenwever”. It was used to
detect Allied aircraft enroute from
British bases to Europe. If you
subscribed to Radio Age in 2013,
this would be a good time to dig it
out for more details. If you did not
subscribe and want to find out the
HRO receiver angle to this story,
MAARC can send copies of this issue
for a nominal fee when you request
it via their website.

Roger continues: When I was
discharged in February, 1974 I
couldn’t tell anyone what I really
did in the Air Force. Unless I
wanted to work for the NSA, my
training and Top Secret clearance
couldn’t be used in civilian life and
I couldn’t list specific work
experience in an employment
application or resume.
Nevertheless I found a job at Air
Products and had a satisfying 30 +
year career.
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Today anyone can Google RAF
Chick-sands and find plenty of
photos of the antenna system, the
priory and the base. But during
the Cold War all of this information
was strictly classified.

Above: Rockwell Collins R390A

Below: The radio displayed back in April did not
match Big Al’s date of incarceration- 1929.

PHILADELPHIA — A sharp-eyed
boy who collects antique radios is
taking umbrage with the vintage
radio on display inside gangster Al

If you have your own Cold War radio
story, please contact the editor!

Your Radio Display
or Museum Piece
Here
The Oscillator would like to show
off your favorite radio displays as
they appear in your residence or
other public display. A digital
picture to show off the radio(s) and
a brief caption is all that’s needed.
Send your images to
gdottor@yahoo.com

Speaking of museum pieces, I
recently visited the Eastern Penitentiary noting that Al Capone’s
cell was outfitted with luxury items
including a radio but the floor
model seemed to be out-of-period.
The story from early June that
follows proves this! ed.
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Capone’s cell at a historic
Philadelphia prison.
Eastern State Penitentiary closed
in 1971 and now operates as a
museum and national historic
landmark. Thirteen-year-old Joey
Warchal took a tour and noticed
the radio in Capone’s cell was
wrong.
The Prohibition-era mobster spent
time at Eastern State in 1929 and
1930. The radio was made in
1942.
The seventh-grader offered to find
the prison a historically accurate
radio. The prison gladly accepted
his help. The Philadelphia Daily
News reports the teen has located
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a 1929 model and will deliver it to
Eastern State next week.
Joey began collecting at age 8.
His mom says while most kids
want toys “he wants antiques.”
http://westhawaiitoday.com/news/wirefeatures/al-capone-s-radio-wrong-vintage

Below: A sampling of Mark Hilliard’s research on
the local Coilton division of Polymet, Easton, PA.
(requires increasing % sizing on your pdf viewer).

**************************************

Coilton Electrical Manufacturing was originally
Doyle-Dacosta Mfg., makers of solenoids and spark
coils. One model of spark coil was called "The
Bushkill". The next attachments are from Radio
Engineering magazine I found on the American
Radio History website. They basically are some
articles about Polymet buying the Coilton Plant and
making it Coilton Division of Polymet. Forecasts
for increased growth and how they now have three
plants manufacturing three main radio components,
Condensers, coils and resistors. I particularly like
the mention of the memory of the "coil situation" of
1928. – Mark Hilliard
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